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The Occurrence of induced earthquakes in areas of low tectonic seismicity, where most 
structures have not been designed to resist earthquake loading, creates the need for seismic 
performance evaluation of existing structures. This presentation focuses on the evaluation 
of two aspects of the dynamic performance of existing buildings: a) liquefaction-induced 
settlements of buildings on narrow spread footings, and b) available axial capacity of under-
designed pile foundations.

Advanced dynamic soil-structure interaction analyses were performed to estimate 
liquefaction-induced settlements for buildings on narrow spread footings. The analyses 
covered a wide range of soil conditions, ground motions and structural characteristics. 
Results verify patterns observed in recent studies for slab foundations and shed light on new 
mechanisms. For typical, low magnitude induced earthquakes, the total foundation 
settlements were found to be relatively limited. The findings of this study have been adopted 
in the latest update of the relevant building code of an induced seismicity prone area.

For the preliminary seismic evaluation of poorly reinforced pile foundations, a methodology 
based on analytical models was developed. Application of the proposed methodology showed 
that piles can bear vertical loads even after shear failure has initiated, as long as the 
imposed drifts on the pile are less than a critical value. This finding is likely to have a 
significant influence on the design of retrofit approaches.
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